
'68 Soccer 

Co-written by Charlie Dewey, Win Walp, Ted Isaacson, Roger Lorberbaum and Larry Miller 

 

The Class of ’68 soccer players had a major impact on Penn soccer and on Ivy League 

soccer.  The Class of ’68 soccer players had a great start with an undefeated Freshman team.  The 

nucleus of that Freshman team would immediately strengthen Penn varsity soccer beginning 

Sophomore year.  As Sophomores, at least 4 Class of ’68 players became varsity starters and 

several others played significant roles on the team.  The ’65 varsity soccer team had a 7-3-1 

record and finished [runner up] in the Ivies.  That team was the first alternate team in its region 

for the NCAA tournament (which at that time only included 12 teams).  The ’66 varsity team had 

at least 5 starters and several other players from the Class of ’68.  Although that team was only 

.500, it would set the stage for senior year for the Class of ’68.  The ’67 varsity team again had at 

least 6 Class of ’68 starters and again several other class members had significant roles.  The ’67 

team would only lose one game (a fluke 2-1 loss to Columbia where Penn outshot Columbia 23 

to 6).   



The team was again runner-up in the Ivies and 

was the first seed in its region for the NCAA 

tournament (in which the team was unable to 

participate due to the Ivy League boycott of 

NCAA tournaments in all sports due to 

eligibility rules). Though Penn was prevented 

from being in the NCAA tournament after the 

loss to Penn,  Navy went on to make it to the 

final four in the NCAA tournament. 

The ’67 team set many records – fewest goals per game allowed, 8 

shutouts,  fewest goals allowed against a team in a season (6 goals allowed in 

12 games,  still a Penn and Ivy League record to this day),  and breaking 

Navy’s 5 season, 48 game straight undefeated record.  The Class of ’68 had 

many individual honors too:  Ted Isaacson, goalie, was named All-

American.  Roger Lorberbaum, Charlie Dewey and Larry Miller were 

awarded All-Ivy honors.  

The 1967 Navy game was designated the most significant 

victory in UPenn soccer history.  Navy had not lost in 48 straight regular 

season games over a 5 year span and was going against an unbeaten (4-0-2) 

Penn soccer team, at Annapolis on Navy's Homecoming.  Penn had beaten 

Swarthmore 10-0 and Navy had beaten Gettysburg 17-0 on the Tuesday 

leading into the showdown. Having arrived at the Navy fieldhouse, and 

having dressed for the game, the UPenn team had to leave the Navy field 

house and take a bus to the playing field.  The team was escorted to the bus 

by one of the Navy team managers.  This team manager insisted on exhorting 

the many virtues of the Navy team and kept telling the Penn team that it didn’t have a 

prayer against Navy.   After the game, one of the greatest upsets ever, this same manager was at 

the field house greeting the returning buses.  The first Penn player off the bus was immediately 

accosted by this manager who asked him how badly did Penn lose.  He told him that the final 

score was 2-1.  The manager “graciously” congratulated Penn on how well the Penn team had 

done, and how close a game Penn had played. The manager threw out a “better luck next time” 

kind of comment, to which he was told “PENN WON”.  It seemed as though the manager was 

going to commit Hari Kari, What a feeling. 



Another event occurred at the beginning of the game. The Penn seniors were 

asked to join team Captain Larry Miller at the midfield just prior to the start 

of the game for the coin flip.  The Navy captains were obviously there as 

well, along with the referees.  Penn was playing the game at Annapolis, 

which in and of itself was a big disadvantage for Penn.  Penn was playing 

the number one team in the country at their home field (advantage 

Navy).  While waiting for the coin toss, the referees started talking with the 

Navy captains ….on a first name basis.   Navy not only had the home field 

advantage, but also has the advantage of “homer” refs. But, to those 

watching, it seemed that Penn had as much talent as Navy were in good 

condition as well.)  A lot of the game was played in the midfield et al, put up 

a great defense that Navy had a hard time penetrating.  Penn scored early, on a penalty kick by 

Ken Rigden after Rett Sturmann headed a ball towards a certain goal that was actually caught 

by a Navy defensemen setting up the penalty kick.  Navy scored its goal shortly thereafter.  

The first half ended tied at 1–1. At halftime the Navy coach was overheard 

telling the Navy team that the second half would separate the men from the 

boys.  Well, the men from Penn scored their second goal with less than 20 

minutes remaining in the game on a cross from Charlie Dewey, “through” 

Rett Sturman, to Roger Lorberbaum, who put the ball into the Navy net.    

 

Penn was now 18 minutes from one of the biggest college soccer upsets 

ever.  To the Penn side, the last 18 minutes seemed like an 

eternity.   With about 2 minutes left in the game the “homer” refs 

awarded Navy a “phantom” foul just outside the penalty box.  Penn was 

not happy with the call.  Even gentleman Charlie Scott was upset.  Ted 

Isaacson’s save was a beauty, the direct kick was low and to the left of 

Teddy.   Teddy dove and blocked the shot with his outstretched left 

hand.  A truly great save, especially under the circumstances.  In 

reflecting back on the game, many, including Coach Scott, thought it 

was one of the best games played by any UPenn team. 

Finally, this was Coach Scott’s final season after an 

incredible 25 year coaching career. His teams won 3  Ivy champions, tied for 3 

other  Ivy championships, and  produced 21 All-Americans  Coach Scott's 

leadership and character produced a generation  of relationships that  are strong 

today. We were honored and thankful to have played for Coach Scott in his 

final season."  



Articles for reference: 

 



 
 

 

Footnotes:  

In '67, Navy made it to final four before losing to eventual co-national champ St Louis 1-0, while Penn Soccer 

were debating the 1.6 ruling. We could have ended up playing Navy again. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1967_NCAA_Soccer_Championship 
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Click here to read page eight of The Daily Pennsylvania, Charlie Scott’s last campaign.

 

https://dparchives.library.upenn.edu/cgi-bin/pennsylvania?a=d&d=tdp19671025-01.2.30&srpos=1&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN-Penn+Booters+beat+Navy+1967------


 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As Ted reflects, it's hard to believe some of these records have held up for 50 years. If I were to put a caption 

under this photo: 'Arguably, statistically, the best defensive unit in Ivy soccer history, still' our '67 team played 

against teams w/ 7 All-Americans, in 12 games.  

 

7 - We played against: 

 

1st Team   Navy-Tom Teach 

                  Brown-Pat Migliore 

                  Temple-Jacob Meehl 

 

2nd Team   Brown-Victor De Long 

 

Honorable Mention:     

 Dartmouth-Leon Myrianthopoulos 

                       Temple-Robert Peffie 

                       Harvard-Jamie Vargas 

                       Penn-Ted Isaacson 

 


